
Consumer Reviews for Pumpkin
Android Car Stereo KD-C0224

Key Features:

Support car models: Universal
Steering wheel control function
95 inch LCD HD capacitive touch screen
Android 4.4 kitkat OS on your car DVD
Free mic
Support OBD2
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Support both 3G and WIFI
Support Bluetooth
Support 1080p video
Support DVR

This car DVD player Bluetooth went into my Yaris without a sin
gle problem. I was able to install Waze and tether to my cell 
phone. Handsfree calling function works great, the stock GPS w
orked well, nice speed monitoring feature. This Android 4.4 ca
r stereo warns nicely when speed limit is exceeded. I’ve only 
used it for a week, but it’s been great so far.

——Review by Allen

Absolutely love this head unit. I’ve tried Poweramp, the stand
ard Google music player and free play. Volume works with them 
all. Everything else works perfectly from the backup camera to
 the radio reception to tethering to my LG G3.

——Review by type1fan

Great radio, really love it. I’m using it with Shuttle, too. I
t makes it sound great and you can flip through artists,etc. A
 shame you can’t control the ( old ) iPod through the radio bu
t I found it a lot more convenient in the end to use an SD car
d for music anyway, so no harm done.

——Review by Julia

This car stereo is awesome! I kept debating if i want to spend
 this much, i bought a cheaper 250 dollar one, happened to be 
that it was the wrong one in the box twice….so finally i order
ed this one and WOW am i glade i did even the details are AWES
OME. love the graphics and everything. May cost a lot more the
n i wanted to spend but it was well worth it.

Just trying to get my contacts to pair over via Bluetooth, but
 since it may be an issue with my phone I will not rate this a
ny lower. Over all I am extremely happy and if your questionin
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g buying this radio, stop and buy it!

——Review by Brian Oleson

The FAQ OF PUMPKIN KD-C0340
Pumpkin Android 4.4 Kitkat Car Stereo 2/Double Din DVD GPS
Navigation with 8 inch Head Unit Support 3G / WIFI / Can-Bus /
OBD2 / Free Mic for VW

 Key Features:

. Suppport Win CE System

. CPU Frequency 800MHz

. Support Can-bus

. Support 3G

. Support 1080P Video

. Support DVR
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1) regarding the 3G modem: Can you tell me, how to setup such
a connection, I could not find any hints in the device menu.

Normally you need a 3G dongle.then just plug and play,please
make sure you can buy a 3G Internet WCDMA SIM card from your
local, because our item can only support that

2) In the app drawer, there is a shortcut for “Instructions”,
but when I click this icon, it just says “No file found”. Can
you tell me where to get such a file or maybe instructions at
all?

you tell us the SKU of this product, so we can give the
solution

3) Can you tell me the maximum capacity of a microSD card,
which is inserted into the device?

Normally ,we suggest you use the SD card under 32GB.

4) Do you know how to improve the Wifi connectivity range?
Currently it is really bad, except I put a device right into
the car. I would like to synchronize things, by driving my car
in front of the window, where the wifi router is located
behind.

And please close the wifi power saving mode,it mean close the
“wifi  optimization”.(setting  —–advanced  wifi—–wifi
optimization)

The  Second  Customer  Review
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for Pumpkin 2 Din Universal
Car DVD GPS Navigation Pure
Android  4.4  kitkat  Stereo
Head Unit with 6.95 inch LCD
HD Capacitive Touch Screen
In order to help you to understand and identify which one is
popular Android Car Stereo, we arrange some customers review
for some hot selling product. These product reviews are true
and from our customers. Her is one of customer reviews for
Pure Android 4.4 kitkat Stereo Head Unit with 6.95 inch LCD HD
Capacitive Touch Scree.which gets many postive reviews.

Hope it will be helpful to you. 

. Support Car models: Universal

. Steering Wheel Control function

. 6.95 inch LCD HD Capacitive Touch Screen

. Android 4.4 kitkat OS on your car DVD

. Free Mic

. Support OBD2 

. Support both 3G and WIFI

. Support Bluetooth

. Support 1080P Video

. Support DVR
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Basic Function：

. 6.95 inch LCD HD Capacitive Touch Screen

. 2-DIN in Dash car DVD player

. Built – in GPS Navigation

. Bluetooth for hand free phone call

. 4GB Free Micro SD Card included

. Support subwoofer

. USB, Micro SD and HDD Multi-media

. Compatible with top GPS software

. iPod / iphone audio input

. Steeling Wheel Control function

. AV-in for reverse Camera

. FM / AM RDS Radio Data System

.  L a n g u a g e :  E n g l i s h / T r a d i t i o n a l

C h i n e s e / S p a n i s h / F r e n c h / G e r m a n / P o r t u g u e s e / I t a l i a n /

Russian/Turkish/Norwegian/Simplified Chinese/Japanese More information is
here:http://www.autopumpkin.com/2-din-universal-car-dvd-gps-na
vigation-pure-android-4-4-stereo-head-unit-with-6-95-inch-lcd-
hd-capacitive-touch-screen-3g-wifi-bluetooth-obd2-free-
mic.html

Below is one review from JC

“Nice product. good quality and good price. I installed this
in my 2013 Jeep Wrangler to replace factory RHB 430N. The
Pumpkin  unit  performs  very  well  and  true  Android  4.4.  is
awesome. I have installed many apps from Google Play and had
no  problems.  I  would  give  it  5  stars,  but  here  are  my
reservations  (in  order  of  importance)  1.  **IMPORTANT**
Security setting (screen lock/pin code/etc.) have been removed
or disabled. So anyone who has access to the unit (if it’s
stolen) will have my contacts, email, music, etc. There should
be an option for screen lock/unlock at power up to prevent
this. 2. Documentation is a little weak and no specs for
steering wheel control emulation makes getting that work a
hassle – trial and error. 3. The radio tuner is a little weak.
Local  stations  that  I  have  no  trouble  receiving  on  other
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radios come and and out. 4. The ‘stock’ launcher is a little
limited so I am using Nova Launcher. This works great, but
there is no way to turn radio app ‘off’ so once you launch it,
it will keep playing in the background unless you kill it. 5.
The unit takes a few moments to ‘boot’ so having a sleep mode
would be ideal and could not be much of a drain on battery. 6.
The stock music app is pretty much useless – no way to search
for songs/artists, just scrolling. If you have more than a
couple dozen songs stored on SD card, you have to download
another player that will let you search. I am using Google
Play Music and it’s working great. With just a little more
polish on the software side and I’d give it 5 stars. Note: I
am using a 64GB micro SD card and it’s working great. Windows
users will have to download an SD formatter, but formatting as
FAT32 on 64GB allows this unit to see all 64GB. Holds a LOT of
my music. ”

More  Cool  Android  Car  Stereo  at
http://www.autopumpkin.com         
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